O2 Plus+

XCAP Model Number: XCP-2005

In any sport athletes are looking for that little
advantage that will allow them to beat out the
competition. O2 Plus+ fuels your body to
levels that exceed any expectation.

Is This For You

The creation of this product’s vegetable
culture is a patented process, unique to
XCAP.

B12 Nitro
XCAP Model Number: XCP-2043

The intestinal absorption of Vitamin B12 is
more complex than the other B vitamins,
involving acidic cleavage from Vitamin B12
carriers, binding proteins and intrinsic factor
mediated intestinal absorption.

Adrenal
Balance
XCAP Model Number: XCP-2128

Use it to help balance the adrenal glands
from the effects of stress and hard exercise.
Adapotegnic herbs have therapeutic
potential for helping to manage stress,
enhance metabolism and cellular energy
processes, restore mitochondrial function,
increase immunity and prevent disease.

Due to this complexity in absorption, and
relatively low amounts in processed foods,
many individuals are functionally deficient
in Vitamin B12.

Are you looking for an increase in endurance for an athletic event or
a long steady increase of energy throughout the day?
Our athletes take this pack for a noticeable increase in energy during
their training sessions and athletic competitions.

Benefits

● Increases endurance and increases maximum output
● Helps regulate the formation of red blood cells that carry oxygen
● Helps mitochondrial function that produces cellular energy
● Also contains Adaptagenic Herbs that improve mental performance
along with physical performance
● Improvements without stimulants! Healthy and Extremely Effective!

Take The Test

After 1 day of taking these 3 items, pick a physical activity that you
know the point where you fatigue out, such as running on a treadmill.
● Pre Workout / Event Boost
● 1 hour before your workout, take 1 B12 Nitro and 5 O2 Plus+
● Then, 30 minutes before the workout, take another 5 O2 Plus+
● Take Adrenal Balance - 2 tabs at breakfast and 2 tabs at lunch

PROUDLY MADE IN USA
Visit www.xcap.tv for complete nutritional information.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.

ENDURANCE / ENERGY

Use O2 Plus+ to increase endurance.

